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Introduction 
Biodiversity is a core component of sustainable development, underpinning economic development and prosperity, and 
has an important role to play in developing locally distinctive and sustainable communities.  From 1 October 2006, all 
public authorities in England and Wales have a Duty to have regard to the conservation of biodiversity in exercising 
their functions.  The Duty aims to raise the profile and visibility of biodiversity, clarify existing commitments with 
regard to biodiversity, and to make it a natural and integral part of policy and decision making.  The Duty is set out in 
Section 40 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act (NERC) 2006 which states: “Every public authority 
must, in exercising its functions, have regard, so far as is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the 
purpose of conserving biodiversity”.   
 As part of the museum’s response to the legislation, biodiversity audits are being carried out at its sites.  In this 
report, a Phase 1 habitat survey of the National Wool Museum at Drefach is presented.  The Phase 1 habitat survey 
technique is the standard system for classifying and mapping wildlife habitats (including urban areas) in Britain (Nature 
Conservancy Council 1989; Wyatt 1991).  The aim of the survey is to provide information about the nature, location 
and extent of semi-natural habitats to direct decision making and conservation effort effectively. Sites are mapped 
reasonably rapidly by visiting each parcel of land and mapping the vegetation, usually at the scale of 1:10,000, 
according to about ninety specific habitat types using standard colour codes.  More detailed notes ("target notes") are 
made on areas of interest.  The surveys can then be used to determine areas for more detailed survey, to indicate areas 
of value for nature conservation, and to provide a simple baseline for monitoring change in the future. 
 
Methods 
The museum grounds were mapped on 2 April 2009 in good weather following the Phase 1 survey manual (Nature 
Conservancy Council 1989).   The area surveyed is shown in Figure 1; the scale is larger than normal for Phase 1 due to 
the small size of the site.   
 
Figure 1.  Area surveyed.   
 



Results 
The following habitats were present (Figure 2): 
 
A.1.1.1  Broad-leaved semi-natural woodland (Figure 10) 

 A narrow strip of woodland with alder, grey-leaved willow, hazel and ash along the banks of Nant 
Bargoed.  The ground flora was mainly of woodland species in type and was quite diverse with wood 
anemone, lesser celandine, dog’s mercury, ivy-leaved speedwell etc. 

 
A.2  Scrub (Figures 12 and 14) 
 Some areas of bramble scrub are developing on the sides of the tump (the mound at the north end of 

the site), and along the hedge margins. 
 
B.2.2  Semi-improved neutral grassland (Figures 13 and 15) 
 The main meadow is semi-improved neutral grassland, which seems to be reverting to a more 

unimproved species composition with low intensity management.  The meadow is cut twice a year 
and the hay removed.  The tump at the north end of the site has rank unmanaged neutral grassland. 

 
B.5  Marshy grassland (Figures 13 and 15) 
 The wet areas of the overflow channel and the rushy sloping seepage zone on the west side of the 

meadow are damp grassland with a range of wetland species.    
 
B.6  Poor semi-improved grassland (Figure 11) 

  The sheep paddock has semi-improved grassland with abundant docks. 
 
G.1  Standing water (Figure 9) 
 The old mill sluice outlet by the footbridge is now isolated from the river.  It is shallow and 

dominated by water-starwort.  Amphibians and occasionally fish are present. 
 
G.2  Running water (Figure 10) 

 The Nant Bargoed is a clear-water, fast-flowing stream through the site.  The base is stones and 
cobbles, with algae.  Trout are present.  The banks are quite diverse with riparian woodland.  NMW 
does not maintain the river. 

 
I.2  Artificial rock exposure (Figure 7) 
 The Nant Bargoed by the mill has been canalized and the banks protected using large limestone rocks.  

The rocks and crevices provide some rocky habitat not present elsewhere on site. 
 
J.1.2  Amenity grassland (Figure 5 and 6) 

 The gardens around the buildings and the area of meadow by the car park are regularly mown (twice a 
month) as garden. 

 
J.2.2  Species-poor hedge (Figure 4) 

 One species poor hawthorn - barberry hedge occurred by the car park.  The meadow is surrounded on 
the west and south sides by a tall hedge with standards, but is outside NMW ownership.  Some parts 
of the western hedge have blackthorn and bramble encroaching into the meadow. 

 



 
Figure 2.  Phase 1 habitat map of National Wool Museum, Drefach.   



Target Notes (Figure 3) 
 
1. Hedge by car park SO/3545.3908 (Figure 4) 
  Hawthorn hedge c. 1m high, neatly trimmed, above concrete wall.  Also present ash, bramble, ivy, 

goosegrass, planted barberry, polypody, male fern, garden privet, hazel and one oak standard.  Grades 
into barberry hedge at east end. 

 
2. Front lawn SN/3551.3907 (Figure 5) 
 Mossy mown lawn with daffodils, species-poor with daisy, creeping buttercup, 4 dandelion species 

and lots of moss.  Barberry hedge on SW sides. Alder and Norway spruce trees planted.  
 
3. Kitchen garden SN/3549.3908 (Figure 6) 

Mown grassy bank behind kitchens, with occasional garden plants (periwinkle, butterfly bush) and 
mixed plants like teasel, tansy, lesser celandine, creeping buttercup, dandelions, docks, barren 
strawberry, ribwort plantain, cuckoo flower.  Nice wall with hart’s-tongue fern and maidenhair 
spleenwort. 

 
4. Nant Bargoed SN/3544.3910 (Figure 7) 
 Clear flowing shallow river with cobble bed with algae.  Trout visible.  Banks largely canalized with 

block-work at mill end of river. East side below bridge with metal piles.  No aquatic macrophytes 
visible.  Shingle with hemlock water dropout, reed canary-grass, broad-leaved dock.  Riverbank trees: 
ash, alder, hazel, willow, with raspberry, butterfly bush, bramble. 

 
5. Meadow Car Park SN/3548.3915 (Figure 8) 
  Car park of concrete block paving with holes with grass. Amenity grassland beside is regularly mown 

and not very diverse – creeping buttercup, lesser celandine, broad-leaved dock, self-heal, dandelions.  
Mole hills and mole present. 

 
6. Mill Sluice SN/3551.3910 (Figure 9) 

 Shallow, non-flowing mill sluice (not connected to river.), with water-starwort and fool’s watercress.  
Shallow, stony bottom.  One frog head.  Local staff report fish, eels and newts present.  Sluice often 
cleared of water starwort in summer, but it grows back quickly. 

 
7. Nant Bargoed below Mill SN/3551.3914 (Figure 10) 

 The Nant Bargoed below the mill reverts to more natural riverbanks lined with willow, alder and 
hazel.  River c. 2-4 m wide, 30-100 cm deep, free flowing over pebbly base.  Algae on pebbles.  No 
macrophytes (rarely moss Fontinalis).  Erosion of meadow bank occurring, some protection in place. 

  River banks with hemlock water-dropwort, cultivated daffodils, hogweed, lesser celandine, 
and grasses, wood anemone, Himalayan balsam, dog’s mercury, ransoms, etc.  Some areas with 
brambles.  Nice habitat.   A few bits of Japanese knotweed present (should be removed!). 

 
8. Sheep Field SN/3545.3919 (Figure 11) 

 A rather weedy, species-poor grassland with abundant broad-leaved dock, and some meadow foxtail, 
tansy and nettle also present.  Looks fairly rank and semi-improved, and drier than adjacent wetter 
meadow.  Moles present.   

 
9. Tump at north end of site SN/3545.3930 (Figure 12) 
 An odd mound (ancient) at junction of streams.  Mound covered with rank grassland with cock’s-foot, 

lesser celandine, hogweed, wild angelica, nettles, false oat-grass and thistles.  East side with large 
bramble patches.  West side grades into poorly fenced woody/scrubby stream bank. 

 
10. Main meadow SN/3543.3924 (Figure 13) 

 Semi-improved meadow of neutral grassland with patches of rushes.  Meadow cut for hay 1-2 times a 
year.  Grassland typical wet meadow with meadow foxtail, Yorkshire fog, fescues.  Not many 
herbaceous plants – broad-leaved dock, lesser celandine, dandelions, hogweed, tansy, cuckoo flower, 
knapweed. 

   Rush areas with soft rush, silverweed, creeping buttercup, valerian, creeping bent, meadow 
sweet, red clover, etc.  Rush area on slope wet with seepage, nice habitat. 



Figure 3.  Location of target notes. 
 

 
 
11. Western hedge SN/3538.3921 (Figure 14) 

 Hedge with trees to 25m, fenced at base on NMW side (i.e. hedge not museum ownership).  Bramble 
and nettle encroachment into meadow from hedge.  Trees in hedge include plum, oak, ash, hazel, 
blackthorn, hawthorn, holly and beech, with ivy, brambles and nettles at base. 

 
12. Overflow channel SN/3542.3915 (Figure 15) 

 River overflow channel in meadow with rushes, curled dock, broad-leaved dock, creeping buttercup, 
lesser celandine, sedge and dandelions, marsh ragwort.  Richer than surrounding meadow. 

 
 



Figure 4.  Target note 1, Hedge by car park  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.  Target note 2, front lawn  



Figure 6.  Target note 3, Kitchen garden  
 

 
Figure 7.  Target note 4, Nant Bargoed  



Figure 8.  Target note 5, Meadow Car Park 
 
 
Figure 9.  Target note 6, Mill Sluice 



Figure 10.  Target note 7, Nant Bargoed below Mill 
 

Figure 11.  Target note 8, Sheep Field 



Figure 12.  Target note 9,Tump at north end of site 
 

Figure 13.  Target note 10, main meadow 



Figure 14.  Target note 11, western hedge 
 

Figure 15.  Target note 12, overflow channel marked by line of rushes in front of fence 
 



Discussion 
The National Wool Museum has some good habitats present on site with much potential for biodiversity.  The nicest 
wildlife habitats on site are the riparian woodland and the meadow. 
 The riparian woodland has a diverse ground flora which is colourful in spring.  Unfortunately there is a large 
infestation of Himalayan Balsam, a widespread weed of riversides, which is unlikely to directly affect the spring 
woodland flora as it develops later in the summer, but may need controlling.  Two other alien invasive plants, Japanese 
knotweed and montbretia, could also be controlled.  Nant Bargoed has clean water and has potential for a good 
invertebrate fauna (data collected by Welsh NRA). 
 The meadow is not particularly diverse overall at the moment, but parts are clearly becoming more species-rich 
after cessation of intensive management.  The overflow channel is reverting to good marshy grassland by itself.  Overall 
the meadow has potential for development as a nice hay meadow, which could be hastened by spreading hay from an 
unimproved meadow across the grassland.   
 The other main habitats, gardens and amenity grassland, are typical and of low interest. 
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